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ABSTRACT 
Nano fertilizers (NFs) are an attractive alternative fertilizer in agriculture for improving growth 
parameters, yield, and quality of crops with increasing use efficiency of nutrients, minimizes 
fertilizers wastage and so the cultivation cost. The present paper aimed to supply an overview on the 
uses of nanofertilizers (NFs) in crops, highlighting their advantages and potential uses, and reviewing 
their effects under normal and environmental stress conditions. NFs are modified fertilizers which 
produced using nanotechnology by chemical, physical or biological methods to enhance their 
properties and composition, which positively affecting crop yields. Various studies have showed the 
benefits of using nanofertilizers instead of the conventional ones due to their highly specific surface 
area and smaller particles size which led to improving absorbent ability, controlled release kinetics 
and finally reaching to highest nutrient use efficiency, in addition to reducing the environmental 
pollution resources. Also, these nanometric fertilizers are superior to traditional fertilizers in the 
efficiency of their absorption (Nutrient Use Efficiency) and activation of the metabolic processes 
inside the plant due to the higher surface area of their molecules, use of less quantities with greater 
effectiveness and their supply to plants with their nutrients’ needs for longer periods comparing to the 
traditional forms and positively improve the biochemical content of crop and its quality. In this 
concern, NFs can release their nutrients during longer period (40-50 days), while in 4-10 days only, 
synthetic fertilizers do so. Otherwise, after field application, conventional fertilizers, especially urea, 
lose around fifty percent of its nitrogen content. In other words, research have shown that, NFs release 
nutrients 12 times more slowly comparing to synthetic fertilizers which reflecting on increasing the 
yields and quality characteristics of crops. In conclusion, nanofertilizers in the form of nano materials 
through slow or controlled release mechanisms could support their active nutrients depending on plant 
requirement’s and in the proper time, which finally reflects in improving the crops production. 
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Introduction 

Modern farming is using high-quality agrochemicals. Global production, for instance, of 
industrial fertilizers reached 188.2 million tons in 2019 (FAO, 2020). Soon, the quantity of 
agrochemicals expected to rise to the level that can feed 9.6 billion people by 2050. To achieve best 
growth and productivity of the plants, synthetic chemical fertilizers are used. In most cases, the 
artificial fertilizers used in intensive cultivation show low nutrients use efficiency (NUE) values (Guo 
et al., 2018). For instance, the NUE values are low by 30-35 %, 18-20 % and 35-40 % respectively for 
the three macronutrients; NPK (Husen and Iqbal, 2019), it means that more than 50% of fertilizers are 
lost by many ways, i.e., leaching, fixation, and hydrolysis.  

To increase crop yields with declining nutrient efficiency values, this led to intensive use of 
synthetic fertilizers (Guo et al., 2018). However, this widespread use of artificial fertilizers will lead 
to significant environmental risks in the long term, such as air pollution, soil depletion, nutrient 
enrichment, and pollution of groundwater (Seleiman et al., 2020b). In addition, Low NUE values and 
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increased environmental risks associated with increased use of artificial fertilizers have been a long-
term obstacle to achieving sustainability in agriculture, concerning increasing the production costs and 
so lowers profit margins for farmers (Diatta et al., 2020).The main result of the low values of 
nutrients use efficiency are both larger release values of the nutrients from traditional fertilizers than 
their uptake by plants or change them to unavailable form to absorb by plants. Recently, Usman et al. 
(2020) state that by using new nanotechnology it can be convert the chemical fertilizers to NFs aiming 
to increasing their use efficiency and then supply a solution to agricultural problems. 

The nanoparticle, which is the nutrient itself or the nutrients carrier, defined as a nano fertilizer 
(NFs).Nutrients inside or coated by nanomaterials are also termed NFs (DeRosa et al., 2010). On the 
bases of plant requirements, NFs are classified to macronutrients and micronutrients -NFs, and 
nanoparticles fertilizers (Chhipa, 2017). These “nano fertilizers” that have high values of both of 
surface area and adsorption ability as well as controlled-release process to specific sites. Nano 
structured fertilizers can increase NUE and exactly release their active contents according to crop 
requirements (Seleiman et al., 2020a, b). The purpose of this overview is to discuss role and uses of 
nano-fertilizers in crop. 

 
What is Nano Fertilizer? 

Nano Fertilizers are manufactured forms of conventional fertilizers or bulk materials of 
fertilizers or extracted from various parts of plants using various chemical, physical, mechanical, or 
biological methods with helping of nanotechnology for improving soil fertility and the agricultural 
productivity. In addition, Nanoparticles synthesized from whole bulk solids (Brunnert et al., 2006 and 
Singh and Kumar, 2017). Nel et al., (2006) stated that, in the nano-range, the physical and chemical 
properties of bulk solids differ. So, if phosphate rocks used in nanoform, this can lead to an increase 
in phosphorus availability for the plants due to inhibit soil fixation. 

Nano-fertilizers have some specific properties that enable increased nutrient utilization 
efficiency. The important features are: 1- Nano-fertilizers have a smaller particles size (less than 100 
nm) which lead to an increase in the specific surface area and the number of particles per unit area and 
offer more opportunity for the nano fertilizer to come into contact to the plant system (roots and 
leaves) which leads to more penetration and absorption, i.e., high use efficiency of fertilizer. All of 
these facilitate different metabolisms and more photosynthesis in the plant system while consuming 
lesser amounts of fertilizers. 2- It has high solubility in various solvents such as water. 3- Fertilizer 
elements encapsulated in nanoparticles increase the availability of phytonutrients and thus, their 
uptake by crops.4-Zeolite-based nano-fertilizers can slowly release nutrients to the crop, which 
increases the nutrient availability for the crop despite the growth phase. Examples of nano fertilizers: 
Nitrogen-, Phosphorus-, Potash-, Zinc-, Iron-, Manganese-, Cupper-, Boron, Silica -Nano-Fertilizers 
and finally the Zeolite-based Nano-Fertilizers (nano porous zeolite), and Carbon Nano Tube. 

 
Properties of nano-fertilizers 

Each nano-fertilizer must be formulated to have all the desirable properties such as high 
solubility, stability, effectiveness, time control, enhanced target activity at effective concentration, 
minimal environmental toxicity with safe and easy administration and disposal (Torney et. al., 2007). 
Nano-fertilizers often hold nutrients and growth promoters that are encapsulated in nano polymers, 
chelates or emulsifiers (slow, targeted, and effective release becomes possible). In some cases, the 
nanoparticle itself can stimulate growth. 

Glass (2003) and Naderi and Danesh - Shahraki (2013) reported some benefits related to the 
converted formulation of conventional fertilizers using nanotechnology as follow :a)The nano 
structured formula can allow the fertilizer to intelligently control the rate of nutrient release to match 
the style of plant uptake, b) Dispersion and solubility of the mineral micronutrients that cause the 
controlled release formulation, c) The nano form of mineral micronutrients can improve the solubility 
and distribution of insoluble nutrients in the soil, decrease soil adsorption and fixation, and increase 
bioavailability, resulting in an increase in nutrient absorption efficiency, d) The formula with 
nanostructure can increase fertilizing efficiency and nutrients absorption ratio by plant and save 
fertilizer resources. Kottegoda et al., (2011), synthesis of modified urea molecules from 
hydroxyapatite (HA) for the progressive release of nitrogen during plant growth. These nano 
fertilizers showed an initial blowing out and then slowly releasing nitrogen for up to 60 days of plant 
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growth compared to commercial fertilizers which only for up to 30 days. The considerable amount of 
urea binding on the surface of HA is enabled by the wide surface area of HA. The close interaction of 
urea-containing HA nanoparticles leads to a gradual and regulated release of urea. Similarly, porous 
polymer-based nanoparticles can provide agrochemical compounds with an effective delivery 
mechanism that increases performance and economical usage. They also using porous (150 nm) 
nanosilica particles to trap urea, it was showed that 15.5 percent of urea was entered into the pores of 
the nanoparticles' and showed regulated release of urea in soil. In release period, the analysis showed 
that, at least a five-fold increase (Wanyika et al., 2012). Melanie et al., (2012) described the solubility 
process of zinc from the nano particles of zinc oxide and from zinc oxide particles coated on urea and 
mono ammonium phosphate fertilizers. They stated that the pellets of mono-coated ammonium 
phosphate had a faster dissolution rate. 

 
Comparison of Nano Fertilizers and Conventional Fertilizers 

Conventional Fertilizers are commonly applied to the crops as foliar spraying or broadcasting. 
However, one of the major factors that decide the mode of application is the final amounts of the 
fertilizers reaching to the plant. Practically, extremely low amounts of fertilizer (much below to 
minimum desired concentration) reach to the targeted site due to leaching, drift, runoff, evaporation, 
hydrolysis by soil moisture, and photolytic and microbial degradation. Ombodi and Saigusa (2000) 
found that 40–70 % of nitrogen, 80–90 % of phosphorus, and 50–90 % of potassium content of 
applied fertilizers lost in the environment and could not reach to the plant which causes sustainable 
and economic losses. Hence, it is imperative that chemical fertilization is used optimally to meet the 
nutritional needs of the plants and to reduce the risk of environmental pollution. Accordingly, it may 
therefore also be desirable to test and use other fertilization techniques to support the requisite 
minerals for plant growth and yield production, as well as keeping the soil structure in good condition 
(Miransari, 2011).Nanotechnology has made it possible to study nano structured materials as fertilizer 
or controlled vectors for the construction of smart fertilizers as new facilities to improve NUE and 
reduce the costs (Chinamuthu and Boopati, 2009).  
 
Table 1: Comparison of nanotechnology-based formulations and conventional fertilizers applications.  

Conventional technology Nano-fertilizers-enabled technologies Properties S.No. 

Less bioavailability to plants 
due to large particle size and 
less solubility 

Nano-sized formulation of mineral 
micronutrients may improve solubility and 
dispersion of insoluble nutrients in soil, reduce 
soil absorption and fixation, and increase the 
bioavailability 

Solubility and 
dispersion of 
mineral 
micronutrients 

1 

Bulk composite is not 
available for roots and 
decrease efficiency 

Nano structured formulation might increase 
fertilizer efficiency and uptake ratio of the soil 
nutrients in crop production and save fertilizer 
resource 

Nutrient uptake 
efficiency 
 

2 

Excess release of fertilizers 
may produce toxicity and 
destroy ecological balance of 
soil 

Both release rate and release pattern of 
nutrients for water soluble fertilizers might be 
precisely controlled through encapsulation in 
envelope forms of semi permeable membranes 
coated by resin-polymer, waxes, and sulfur 

Controlled release 
modes 
 

3 

Used by the plants at the time 
of delivery, the rest is 
converted into insoluble salts 
in the soil 

Nano structured formulation can extend 
effective duration of nutrient supply of 
fertilizers into soil 

Effective duration 
of nutrient release 
 

4 

High loss rate by leaching, 
rain off, and drift 

Nano structured formulation can reduce loss 
rate of fertilizer nutrients into soil by leaching 
and/or leaking 

Loss rate of 
fertilizer nutrients 
 

5 

 
These properties of nano fertilizers are based on their high both of surface-to-volume ratio, 

solubility, and specific targeting due to their small size, high mobility, and low toxicity (Sasson et al., 
2007). Nano fertilizers or nanostructures can have effective on each of plant properties, release 
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nutrients if necessary and therefore regulate plant growth and increase target activity (DeRosa et al., 
2010 and Nair et al., 2010). 

 
Advantages of nano-fertilizers (NFs) over synthetic fertilizers 

Figure (1) shows how nano particles are encapsulated with nano materials which control the 
release of nutrients, according to plant requirements. This increases the NUE values of plants 
(Qureshi et al., 2018). Specifically, in 40 to 50 days, NFs will release their nutrients, while synthetic 
fertilizers can do only in 4 to 10 days. Accordingly, urea synthetic fertilizer loses more than 70% of 
its nitrogen content after field application, through leaching and volatilization (Kahrl et al., 2010). 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Nutrient encapsulation by nano-micro coating- Coated with a thin nano-material layer. 
 
Newly, nitrogen was produced in the form of NF by coating urea with hydroxyapatite, which 

resulted in a slow release of nitrogen to plants (Kottegoda et al., 2017). They have also shown that a 
nano-hybrid of urea (for example, a modified form of hydroxyapatite) in paddy rice fields can release 
N twelve times slower than synthetic urea and increase the grain yield by 50%. Frequent uses of 
synthetic P fertilizers made from urea. Kottegoda et al., (2017) also show low absorption efficiency 
and high stabilization rates in soils, while nano composites made with P can reduce nutrient loss 
through direct absorption by plants (Dwivedi et al., 2016). For example, it was found that the use of 
porous nano materials such as chitosan and zeolite significantly improve the absorption efficiency by 
controlling the release as needed and reducing nitrogen loss (Abdulaziz et al., 2016). 

Finally, the rates and costs of NFs applications are usually lower than conventional fertilizers 
because of NFs are used in smaller amounts (León-Silva et al., 2018).  

 
Important characters of nano-fertilizers for facilitate high values of nutrient use efficiency and 
reducing the nutrients leaching. 

The specific properties of nano fertilizers that make them more useful than synthetic fertilizers 
are shown in Figure 2 (Singh and Kumar, 2017). One of its most significant properties is its ability to 
penetrate plants due to its small particle size (<100 nm) when applied to leaf or soil transition 
(Liscano et al., 2000). NFs with large surface areas will give maximum response and higher nutrients 
availability and nutrient use efficiency (Siddiqi and Husen, 2017).  

NFs are also water-soluble and can improve nutrients distribution in the soil and increase plant 
nutrients availability, while conventional fertilizers that have low solubility due to the large size of the 
particles and to the adsorption and fixation by soil particles. In NPs, fertilizers are encapsulated to 
increase their absorption and nutrients availability for plants and so decrease their overall demand 
(Chhipa, 2017). For example, it is possible to provide plants with plenty of nutrients during the entire 
growth phase using zeolite-based moisturizers. In addition, the slow and targeted release of nutrients 
from NF reduces its toxicity to plants (Sohair et al., 2018) and reduces nitrogen losses through 
leaching, fixation, volatilization, and de nitrification as well as salt accumulation in the soil. 
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Fig. 2: Advantages of NFs or/and NPs. 

 
Macronutrient (NPK) nano-fertilizers (NFs) and their effects on crop production  

Fertilizers are essential to plant development as increasing growth and crops yield and quality, 
for achieving the plant requirements. Plants need macronutrients, as nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
potassium, in large quantities (Czymmek et al., 2020). Since most of these nutritional supplements are 
not consumed effectively by plants, a farmer loses large amounts of fertilizer to partially remediate 
their low value of NUE, with a known unfriendly impact on soil, water, and the environment (Chhipa, 
2017). 

The use of NFs can increase the fertilizers use efficiency, improve the yield and quality of crop 
and reducing the negative effects of counterfeit compost on more sustainable cultivation (Seleiman et 
al., 2020b). NFs release the nutrients directly into the plants root zone so diminishing rapid chemical 
changes of nutrients in the soil, which in turn, reduces nutrient losses. Depending on the substance or 
carrier, different types of NFs are produced, for example in hydroxyapatite nano particles, zeolites, 
permeable nanoparticles made of silicon dioxide, nitrogen, copper, zinc, silicon dioxide, carbon, and 
polymeric nanoparticles (Guo et al., 2018). 

 
Nitrogen Nano-Fertilizers (NNFs) 

Nitrogen (N) is the most important plant mineral and basic part of many amino acids, proteins, 
DNA, ATP and chlorophyll, as well as the structural units of cells. Most of the metabolic functions 
and regulatory pathways in plants depend on enough amounts of nitrogen. Plants absorb N in NO3

- 
and NH4

+form (Seleiman et al., 2020b). The high volatility and leaching rate occurring during and at 
once after field application is one of the key drawbacks of synthetic nitrogen fertilizers. NNFs used 
for a continuous addition of nitrogen with a slow rate to reduce these losses. Manikandan and 
Subramanian (2016) used zeolite-urea nanofertilizers for corn and showed higher uptake of nitrogen, 
stronger growth, and better grain yield with good quality comparing with conventional fertilizer of 
urea. Mahmoodi et al., (2017) found that as using NNF for starflower oil crop, a better growth 
parameters and higher essential oil yield were obtained. Urea-modified zeolite was also found to 
increase the yield of soybean seeds compared to synthetic fertilizers (Liu and Lal (2015). As well as 
nano nitrogen as it is or in chelation form was more efficient in enhancing potatoes yield and 
diminishing losses of nitrate by leaching (Zareabyaneh and Bayatvarkeshi, 2015). On the other hand, 
Ha et al., (2018) applied an integrated NPK coated nana fertilizer to seedlings of coffee and showed 
that such fertilizer reaching the absorption values of NPK, growth parameters as leaves numbers and 
photosynthetic plant area of whole coffee plants to best values. As a result, in comparing with control 
treatment, the plants contents of NPK increased by 17.1%, 16.3%, and 67.5%, while the total 
chlorophyll and net rate of photosynthesis increased up to 30.7% and 71.7%, respectively. Likewise, 
Gomaa et al., (2018) showed that a foliar spray rate of 5.0 kg / ha nano-particle fertilizer (NPK) 
resulted in the highest values for straw yield (7.5 t / ha) and grain yield (5.4 t / ha), crop factor 
(42.1%) and grain protein (10.1%) compared to other rates. Then it can be recommended by using 
NNFs for improving crops productivity due to their good performance in increasing the nutrient 
absorption with decreasing losses in addition to their slow-release character along the growth periods. 
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Phosphorus Nano-Fertilizers (PNFs) 
Phosphorus is one the most important macronutrients after N which plant needed for best plant 

development. It is an essential part of ATP, ADP, phospholipids, and sugar phosphate energy transfer 
molecules and plays an important role in processes such as photosynthesis and respiration and DNA 
biosynthesis (Soliman et al., 2016). Various factors influence plant productivity such as root length 
and germination, plant viability, disease resistance, reproductive buds’ number are affected by 
phosphorus availability (Preetha and Balakrishnan, 2017). However, phosphorus is not readily 
available in synthetic fertilizers because of its slow release and high fixation in the soil. A recent 
study showed that up to 40-50 days after application, PNFs can gradually transfer phosphorus, while 
common synthetic phosphorus fertilizers transfer them during 8-10 days of use. Then, it has been state 
that using of PNFs or P- zeolite as slow-release fertilizers have a potential to increase the phosphorus 
use efficiency for many crops. It was also found that bio safe nano-fertilizer, as a source of 
phosphorus was significantly increasing many times over, the total quantities of biomass and yield 
and reaching the best quality, also leads to higher phosphorus use efficiency (Patra et al., 2013). 
Similarly, soybean growth improved with the use of nano-sized hydroxyapatite (nHA) and resulted in 
seed yields of 20.4 percent higher than that of the slow-release conventional phosphorus fertilizer. 
Similarly, Soliman et al., (2016) obtained stimulation in growth of Adansonia digitations plants and 
their antioxidant contents after foliar sprayed with nano hydroxy apatite. So, application of PNFs has 
be a suitable way in smart agriculture for enhancing the crops productivity. 
 
Potassium Nano- Fertilizers (KNFs) 

KNFs it is playing an important regulatory role in all the physiochemical functions of plants. K 
is involved in opening the stomata of the plant, Photosynthesis, translocation of photosynthates, 
protein synthesis, ionic balance, water relationships, and the activation of more than 60 enzymes 
(Preetha and Balakrishnan, 2017).In this concern, different root, vegetative and fruit growth 
parameters, as well as crop yield and its quality are negatively affected by the lack of potassium. 
However, potassium fertilizer's overall application efficiency is typically between 30 percent and 50 
percent (Battaglia et al., 2018), which means that up to 50-70 percent of the potassium fertilizer 
applied may be lost, causes decreases in crop net income and lowering soil fertility (Czymmek et al., 
2020). Kubavat et al., (2020) showed that applying of KNFs as a slow-release formula, can minimize 
the potassium losses in the soil, and at the same time keeping the potassium supply of the plants for 
more time. Li et al., (2010) found that zeolite-based K nano-fertilizers enhanced hot pepper yield and 
their components beside increasing potassium and chlorophyll contents. Afifi et al., (2019) also found 
that the use of nano K-fertilizers significantly affected growth promotion and increased both seed 
yield and oil content in peanuts by 91.5% in the seed yield, 120% in the pod yield and 99.8% in oil 
yield / acre comparing to control. These positive effects of nano-potassium fertilizers on growth and 
yield were due to releasing nutrients when needed and controlling the release of chemical fertilizer for 
regulation of plant growth and increased target activity. In addition to that KNFs can preserve soil 
fertility and improving the quality of water irrigation via minimizing amount of potassium losses into 
soil, hence, enhancing many physiological process and crops yield traits. 

 
Micronutrient (Zn, Fe, Mn, Cu, B) Nano-Fertilizers (NFs) and their effects on plants 

Although the plant’s need for micronutrients is much less than for macronutrients, they have an 
important and influential role on crop productivity (Seleiman et al., 2020b).The production of 
micronutrients in the form of nanoparticles, it increases their solubility with good distribution of 
elements in the soil in addition to minimizing the adsorption and fixation of elements by colloidal part 
or lime of soil .All of this was reflected in the increased nutrients validity and thus on the 
improvement and increase of the crop yield and its quality.  

 
Zinc Nano-Fertilizers (Zn NFs) 

Since zinc is a structural cofactor for many proteins and enzymes, it has a significant effect on 
plant growth through zinc feeding. It is also taking place in auxins regulation, proteins metabolism of, 
carbohydrates biosynthesis and plant defense against pathogens and environmental stresses (Broadley 
et al., 2007). In modern agriculture, ZnNFs are widely used in the form of ZnO due to their more 
efficient and cheapest than synthetic fertilizers and it can be also mixed with soil, seed treatment and 
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leaf spraying (Seleiman et al., 2020a). Studies have shown that applying ZnONFs increased seeds 
germination, growth of seedlings, yield and their quality and improved protein and sugar contents, and 
antioxidant function of cabbage and tomato crops (Singh et al., 2013). Yusefi-Tanha et al., 
(2020)treated soybeans with various compounds of zinc such as ZnONP-38 spherical, flower- shaped 
ZnONP-59 and bar-shaped ZnONP-500 in nanometer scale, and ZnCl2, at concentrations of (0, 40, 80, 
160, 400 mg Zn /kg soil), the results showed significant increases in seed yield in the following 
order:ZnONP-38 > ZnONP-59 >ZnONP-500 >ZnCl2, and same trend as concentrations increases till 
160 mg Zn /kg soil. Similarly, Moghddasi et al., (2017) added ZnONPs at rate of 100 mg/kg to 
cucumber plants and showed that plants absorbed more of ZnO from ZnONFs than their artificial one. 
Likewise, Tarafdar et al. (2014) and Monreal et al., (2016) showed increases in growth parameters 
(stem, leaf area, fresh and dry weights) in addition to significant effects on yield and protein content 
of rice, corn, sugar cane, sunflower, and potatoes crops .In short, zinc oxide in the form of ZnNFs are 
the preferable nano fertilizer applied in smart agriculture, either as spray foliar application or adding 
to the soil or adding at preparation of seed. Zn NFs promote seed germination, zinc absorption by 
roots and translocation through stem, growth, yield, and harvest quality of many crops. It is less 
expensive than conventional zinc fertilizer. 

 
Iron Nano-Fertilizers (FeNFs) 

Iron is an essential element that is associated with many metabolic functions in the plant. While 
plants require small amounts of iron for development, iron deficiency negatively affecting plant 
physiological functions and metabolism and reduces the yield of plants (palmqvist et al., 2017). The 
availability of iron is typically high in well-aerated soils. However, in these soils, at neutral pH levels, 
iron usually forms insoluble iron compounds, making them inaccessible to plants. Therefore, 
fertilizers fortified with iron will increase the supply of iron to plants. Compared to control and/or 
synthetic sources of iron, various researches reported that Fe NFs improve seed germination and 
promote the crop growth parameters. Srivastava et al., (2014) reported that iron pyrite NPs increased 
spinach growth. Askary et al., (2016) applied different concentrations of Fe2O3NFs (0, 5 10 20, 30, 
and 40 mM) on rose periwinkle, and observed also that Fe NFs promoted many growth parameters, 
chlorophyll and protein levels compared to control. Nadi et al., (2013) examined the effect of 
spraying leaves with iron at the nanoscale (i.e., control, iron 2 g / l, nano iron at 2.4 and 6 g / l) on 
yield components and bean yield. In three different time periods (i.e., spray before and at flowering). 
They showed that the highest seed yield (467.7 g / m²) was found belong to spraying nano iron (6 g / 
l) during the flowering period and the lowest (352.7 g / m²) was for control. Raju et al., (2016) 
observed that foliar applied of FeSO4NPs led to a longer root length and highest fresh weight and 
chlorophyll content and protein levels of green grammes compared to the control. In conclusion, Fe-
NFs can be ideal alternative sources, especially in iron-deficient soils. 

 
Manganese Nano-Fertilizers (MnNFs) 

Manganese is involved in ATP and protein and fatty acids biosynthesis, photosynthesis, and 
metabolism of nitrogen (Palmqvist et al., 2017). Manganese can, however, be toxic to many plants, 
depending on the chemical properties of the acidic soil. Manganese helps plants to cope with different 
stresses. Studies have shown that the use of manganese enhances wheat, maize, sugar, soybeans, and 
beans' growth and productivity (Fageria, 2001 and Dimkpa & Bindraban, 2016). Studies of 
manganese nano-fertilizers in different crops have shown that the manganese Nano-processing can 
increase root and sprout growth of mung bean by 52%. Compared with control (MnSO4) (Pradhan et 
al., 2013). Manganese treatments also increased eggplant yield by 22 % and the length of the lettuce 
roots compared to the control (Mn ions), (Liu et al., 2016). At the physiological point of view, Mn 
NFs associated with chlorophyll binding protein which results in an increase in electron transport 
chain activity, so enhancing efficiency of the photosynthesis process (Pradhan et al., 2013). So, 
application of Mn NFs gave a high rate of nitrogen assimilation and metabolism comparing with 
conventional Mn fertilizer. 

 
Copper Nano Fertilizers (Cu NFs) 

Copper is a constituent of regulatory proteins that takes part in photosynthesis and respiration 
processes of plants and is an antioxidants cofactor such as superoxide dismutase and ascorbate 
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oxidase. Copper deficiency leads to various disorders; necrosis, stunted growth, low numbers of 
seeds, grains, fruits, and finally low crops yield (Rai et al., 2018). Application Cu NFs enhancing 
growth parameters and yield of different crops due to its higher of surface area, solubility, and 
reactivity (Hong et al., 2018).Studies on soybeans and chickpeas showed that the field application of 
Cu ONFs activates the seed germination and root growth (Adhikari et al.2012). Likewise, soybean 
seeds treated with nanocrystalline powders of Cu (40–60 nm) had 65% increases in germination rate, 
comparing to 55% of a control sample (zero NF) (Ngo et al.2014). Otherwise, various applied rates of 
CuNFs increased the growth and yield of wheat due to increments in leaf area, contents of 
chlorophyll, grains numbers per spike, and grain weight. Furthermore, Nair and Chung (2014), added 
CuNFs at rate of 5 mg /L to Arabidopsis thaliana, and found that an increment in flavonoid contents, 
Sulphur assimilation, and the biosynthesis of proline and glutathione (Nair and Chung, 2014). 
Conversely, CuNF application negatively affected the growth of lettuce (Olkhovych et al., 2016) and 
decreased fruit firmness in cucumber plants (Hong et al., 2016). It concluded that Cu NFs can 
improved biochemical and yield traits but must be take into consideration with their application rate. 

 
Boron Nano-Fertilizers (BNFs)  

Boron has important roles in pollen grains and tubes elongation, formation of cellular walls, 
photosynthetic products transfer from leaves to active sites, and increases in flowers and fruits yields 
(Davarpanah et al., 2016). Ibrahim et al. (2019) sprayed 90 and 180 mgL-1 of BNFs on mung bean 
crops, and they showed increases in pods number and seed yield compared to a control .As well as 
Genaidy et al., (2020) foliar sprayed BNFs and Zn NFs at rates of 20 and 200 mg L-1on olive trees, 
respectively, and they produced a highest fruits number with a highest seed oil content. Comparably, 
applying of boron nano fertilizer, Davarpanah et al., (2016) found an increase in both pomegranate 
fruits number and its yield at the application rate of 34 mg boron per tree. Taherian et al., (2019) 
applied BNFs to an alfalfa fodder crop grown on calcareous soil; they are cutting a maximum yield 
with valuable forage quality.  

 
Zeolite-Based Nano-Fertilizers (Nano Porous Zeolite) 

Zeolite and nanoporous zeolite used as a slow-release fertilizer in farming (Gholizadeh, 2008 
and Ramesh et al., 2010). It normally helps in slow release of the fertilizer to the plant, this way of 
doing makes the plant to grab entire amount of nutrients from the applied fertilizer rather than the 
minimal uptake. Since it has larger surface area and many particles can fit in it and are released 
whenever the plant needs (Naderi and Danesh-Shahraki, 2013). The zeolite was made with nanoscale 
particles using a ball mill, then centrifuged and stirred with 50 ml of 1.5 M CaSO4, filtered, and 
washed with de ionized water then air dried . The solids: liquid ratio was kept at 1:10 for the purpose 
of synthesis (Selvapreetha and Sharmila, 2014).  

Nitrogen fertilizers are important, but they can cause significant damage to the plants and 
surrounding areas due to their high solubility. So, a nano porous zeolite shown in (Fig.3) with urea of 
higher water solubility was used as a source of nitrogen without exposing the plants or the 
environment to any harm, in addition to enhancing absorption of urea with increasing its controlled 
released efficiency (Manikndan and Subramanian, 2013).  

This zeolite also helps to maintain soil moisture and helps in nutrients extraction from the soil 
(Ram et al., 2014).The nano composites were synthesized using nano sheets and zeolites from corn as 
a slow-release fertilizer that released nitrogen in available form up to 45-49 days (Sharmila, 2010). 
Zeolite and nano zeolite are used as slow-release fertilizers in agriculture (Gholizadeh, 2008 and 
Ramesh et al., 2010). The use of urea- zeolite, potassium sulfate- and calcium -hydroxyl apatite as 
slow-releasing nano-fertilizers increased the availability for 60 days (Kottegoda et al., 2011). The clay 
polymer nanocomposite compound using crystalline and amorphous components of soil clay 
increased the biomass yield (Sarkar, 2011).  
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Fig. 3: Nitrogen loading in the sheet of Zeolite. 

 
 

Carbon Nanotube 
Tubes are shown in cylindrical tubes (Fig. 4) and consist of carbon molecules with various wall 

construction numbers. The strong Van der Waals force keeps these carbon particles in place, making 
them ideal for particle packing, filtration, energy storage, monitoring of the atmosphere and much 
more.  

 
Fig. 4: Carbon Nano tubes 

 
These multi-walled carbon nanotubes have a beneficial role in agriculture for increasing growth 

rate, water consumption and absorption of important soil nutrients. 
 Different yields were observed with the introduction of different range of carbon nano tubes 

when an external Fe supplement, taking calcium ions into account for balancing, stabilized the yield 
was maintained. (Tiwari et al., 2013).  

To crops such as corn, wheat, peanuts and garlic, application of this Carbon Nano tube at a rate 
of 50 μg /ml gave best results in increasing length of root and shoot, time of seed germination, 
promoting growth and a well-developed root system in addition to help plants to keep their water 
content and significantly increase their production rate (Anita and Rao, 2014). On the other hand, 
nano carbon is a new material with special physicochemical properties that stimulates plant growth, 
improves the soil environment, and promotes the metabolism of plant growth (Liu et al., 2008 and 
Xiao et al., 2008). The nano carbon scale is ranged from 5 - 80 nm with a low flash point and non-
conductive modified carbon and has a quantum tunnel, small size, surface, and interface effect, etc., 
which the aggregate materials did not have. Other studies show that Carbon Nano tubes fertilizers 
significantly increased use efficiency of fertilizers and yield of winter wheat (Liu et al., 2008). Using 
of Carbon Nano tube in rice crop as a slow-release fertilizer increased its chlorophyll content, grain 
yield and the nitrogen use efficiency (Wu et al., 2010).  
 
Conclusions 

An increase in food production occurs due to uses new and innovative fertilizers using 
nanotechnology to face the increase in population, from the perspective of sustainable agriculture. As 
part of smart plant production systems in sustainable agriculture, NFs have potential because they 
have wide areas and slow and steady nutrient release. For use in modern agriculture, these promising 
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properties make it very suitable. The use of non-food products can improve productivity in 
agriculture. By intelligently distributing active ingredients, applying NFs will help in minimize 
fertilizer amounts, maximize absorption of nutrients and increasing nutrients use efficiency values, 
and reduce fixation, volatilization and leaching of nutrients after applying of fertilizers. In addition, 
using of NFs and nano sensor seed coatings will minimize both of agricultural production costs and 
environmental problems. In 40-50 days, nano fertilizers can release their nutrients, while in 4-10 days 
only synthetic fertilizers do so. As a result, after field application via leaching and volatilization, 
conventional fertilizers, especially urea, lose fifty percent of its nitrogen content. Research has also 
shown that NFs release nutrients 12 times more slowly comparing to traditional fertilizers and so 
increase crop yields and quality characteristics. Future studies should focus in detail on source, type, 
rate, use efficiency, and bioavailability of the various NFs or NPs used in agricultural production. 
Additionally, synthetic, or green synthetic nano fertilizers should be examined to increase yields in 
sustainable agriculture.  
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